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A high ion temperature Ti mode is observed for neutral beam heated plasmas in Heliotron-E. This
high Ti mode plasma is characterized by a peaked ion temperature profile and is associated with
a peaked electron density profile produced by neutral beam fueling with low wall recycling. The
observed improvement in ion heat transport can be related to the radial electric field shear rather than
to the rotation velocity shear in the bulk plasma.
PACS numbers: 52.55.Hc, 52.50.Gj
The high ion temperature enhanced confinement regime
has been observed for super shots in TFTR [1], hot ion
modes in JET and in JT-60 [2,3], and counter-NBI modes
in ASDEX [4] and in JFT-2M [5]. These enhanced con-
finement regimes observed in many tokamaks are corre-
lated with density peaking. However, no observation of
the high ion temperature enhanced confinement regime
has been reported in heliotron/torsatron or stellarator de-
vices. Theoretically, radial electric field shear or plasma
rotation shear is expected to improve confinement by sup-
pressing microturbulence in the plasma. Then weaker par-
ticle pinch effects and a smaller improvement of energy
confinement are predicted in heliotron/torsatron or stel-
larator devices than those in tokamaks because of strong
damping of the plasma rotation due to helical ripple (only
radial electric field shear due to plasma rotation shear is
considered in this model) [6]. Experimentally, both bulk
poloidal rotation and radial electric field were directly
measured in an H-mode plasma in DIII-D [7]. These
measurements clearly show that the bulk plasma is some-
what unrelated to the radial electric field due to a large
diamagnetic drift (yu is in the ion diamagnetic direction
which is not expected from E 3 B drift because Er is
negative). However, which of these, the electric field
shear or the velocity shear, suppresses the turbulence has
not yet been clarified because both radial electric field and
velocity shear unfortunately exist in the same region in
the plasma in H mode but not in L mode. Therefore it
is an important issue to investigate whether density peak-
ing and improved confinement are realized and whether
a radial electric field or plasma rotation shear can re-
duce heat transport in heliotron/torsatron and stellarator
devices. A preliminary result of the high ion temperature
mode in Heliotron-E has been reported [8]. In this Letter
we present the observation of high ion temperatures and
an enhanced confinement regime in the Heliotron-E de-
vice and discuss the mechanism of enhanced confinement.
The Heliotron-E is an axially asymmetric heliotron/tor-
satron with poloidal period number l ­ 2, toroidal period
number m ­ 19, major radius R ­ 2.2 m, magnetic0031-9007y96y76(8)y1268(4)$06.00field B ­ 1.9 T, and averaged minor radius a ­ 21.4 cm
[9]. Heliotron-E has several nearly perpendicular neutral
beams with 0– (five ion sources, 1.5 MW), 11– (three
ion sources, 1.1 MW), and 28– injection angles (two
ion sources, 0.6 MW). The neutral beams are injected
into a low density target deuterium plasma produced by
53 GHz fundamental electron cyclotron heating (ECH)
[10,11]. The time evolution of ion temperature profiles is
measured with multichord charge exchange spectroscopy
(40 spatial channels and 16.7 ms time resolution) using
a charge exchange line of fully stripped carbon [12].
Electron density profiles are measured with a far-infrared
interferometer [13] for L mode and high Ti mode dis-
charges to study the effects of density gradient and/or
radial electric field on the improvement of ion transport.
In order to study global confinement, the plasma stored
energy is measured with a diamagnetic loop [14]. When
the neutral beams are injected into the low electron density
sne ­ 1 3 1019 m23d target plasma produced by ECH,
the central ion temperature Tis0d increases in time up to
0.8 keV with a peaked profile, which is called the high
ion temperature (HIT) mode.
The characteristics of the high Ti mode are summarized
in Fig. 1. The neutral beams are injected from t ­ 300 ms
with an injected power of 3.2 MW into the low density
target plasma produced by ECH with a magnetic axis shift
DR of –3 or –4 cm. When there is gas puffing during the
neutral beam injection period, the central ion temperature
Tis0d normally decreases to 0.4 keV as nes0d is increased
(L mode [11]). However, when the gas puff is turned off
after the neutral beam injection with low wall recycling
due to boron coating, both nes0d and Tis0d increase in time
(high Ti mode) as shown in Fig. 1(a). So far these high Ti
mode discharges are obtained with an inside magnetic axis
shift sDR , 24 cmd. The Ha emission in high Ti mode
discharges is 1y3 of that in L mode discharges for the same
central electron density. Figure 1(b) shows the correlation
between the central ion temperature and the density peak-
ing parameter. Here knel denotes the volume-averaged
electron density. In the high Ti mode discharge, the central© 1996 The American Physical Society
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parameter increases, although it decreases as the peaking
parameter decreases in L mode. Even in high Ti mode dis-
charges, the electron density profiles become less peaked
and the central ion temperature also starts to decrease after
392 ms. As shown in Fig. 1(c), an improvement of global
energy confinement is also observed during high Ti mode
discharge. The stored energy of the high Ti mode dis-
charge is higher than that of the L mode discharge by 40%
for the same line-averaged electron density. Both the cen-
tral ion temperature and stored energy reach a maximum at
t ­ 392 ms (92 ms after the neutral beam is injected) and
the central ion temperature and stored energy start to drop
afterwards.
A similar phenomenon is observed when the electron
density is peaked by H2yD2 pellet injection [15]. The
central ion temperature drops to 0.3 keV associated with
the increase of the central electron density after the
pellet injection st ­ 333 msd; then both the central ion
temperature and electron density increase. The central ion
temperature reaches 0.65 keV, which is also higher than
that in the high density L mode with a similar electron
density. The increase of stored energy is also observedin the discharges with H2yD2 pellet injection as well as
the increase in the central ion temperature. The similarity
between the high Ti mode and the discharges with H2yD2
pellet injection implies that the density gradient plays an
important role in improving ion transport.
Transport analysis for L mode and high Ti mode
discharges has been done to check whether the increase of
the ion temperature is due to the increase of NBI power
deposition or due to the improvement of transport. As
shown in Fig. 1(d), the ion temperature profile is peaked
at the plasma center for the high Ti mode discharge,
while it is flat for L mode discharge. The central ion
temperature in high Ti mode is almost twice that in the
L mode, and this increase cannot be explained by the
change of the power deposition. As shown in Fig. 1(e),
electron density profiles are peaked at the plasma center
for high Ti mode discharges where the gas puff is turned
off at the onset of neutral beam injection, while it is flat
for L mode discharges with continuous gas puff. The
particle source due to the recycling and gas puff, SR1puff,
in high Ti mode discharge is less than that in the L mode
discharges by a factor of 3, while the particle source due
to the neutral beams, SNBI, in high Ti mode discharge isFIG. 1. (a) Central ion temperature as a function of the central electron density, (b) central ion temperature as a function of the
peaking parameter of electron density profiles, (c) stored energy as a function of line averaged electron density, and radial profiles
of (d) ion temperature, (e) electron density, and (f) particle source for high Ti mode, L mode, and pellet injection discharge.
The data points in (a)–(c) are plotted every 16.7 ms. The magnetic axis shift is DR ­ 23 cm for shots 65 520 and 65 434 and
DR ­ 24 cm for shots 65 618 and 65 568.1269
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as shown in Fig. 1(f). The total particle source in the
high Ti mode discharges is more peaked than that in L
mode discharges. The density peaking in high Ti mode
discharges is considered to be due to the change of the
particle source, at least triggered by the reduction of the
edge particle source.
The power deposition of the neutral beams to electrons
and ions at the plasma center in high Ti mode is
only slightly higher than that in L mode, while the
power deposited near the plasma edge is much less
than that in L mode because of the low edge density
as shown in Fig. 2(a). The increase of the central
deposition power to the ions is too small to explain the
significant increase of ion temperature in the high Ti
mode. The total deposition power in the high Ti mode
discharges is 1.8 MW (1.1 MW is absorbed by electrons
and 0.7 MW is absorbed by ions) and even smaller
than the 2.5 MW (1.6 MW is absorbed by electrons and
0.9 MW is absorbed by ions) in L mode discharges.
The peaking of ion temperature profiles in the high Ti
mode is mainly due to the reduction of the ion thermal
diffusivity as shown in Fig. 2(b). The improvement of
energy confinement is also seen in the global energy1270confinement time. The global energy confinement time,
based on the diamagnetic loop measurements [14], tdiamagE
is 8.7 ms in high Ti mode and 6.3 ms in L mode
discharges at ne ­ 2.7 3 1019 m23. The results of these
transport analyses show an important correlation between
the electron density gradient and the improvement of ion
transport.
One of the effects of density peaking is to enhance the
radial electric field, if the bulk rotation is kept constant.
To check that, the radial electric field profiles are derived
from the impurity poloidal rotation profiles with a radial
force balance equation of impurities. From the radial
force balance, the force due to the radial electric field
Er should be balanced by the forces due to the pressure
gradient and the Lorentz force due to plasma rotation
as Er ­ s1yeZinid›piy›r 1 sBuyf 2 Bfyud, where
p is pressure, Bu and Bf are the poloidal and toroidal
magnetic fields, and yu and yf are the poloidal and
toroidal rotation velocities. The suffix i stands for the
species; i ­ H for bulk hydrogen and i ­ C for carbon
impurity. Zi is the atomic charge of bulk sZH ­ 1d or
carbon impurities sZC ­ 6d. In a heliotron/torsatron
device, toroidal rotation is damped by parallel viscosity
[16], yf , 0; then Er , s1yeZinid›piy›r 2 Bfyui .FIG. 2. Radial profiles of (a) power deposition of the neutral beam, (b) ion thermal diffusivity, (c) radial electric field, (d) bulk
poloidal rotation velocity, (e) radial electric field shear, (f) rotation velocity shear for the L mode (65 434) and the high Ti mode
discharge (65 618) at t ­ 392 ms. A positive value indicates rotation in ion diamagnetic direction (positive Er ). In (b), the scatter
of the thermal diffusivity in various L mode discharges for similar density and heating power are plotted with error bars.
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measured and the radial electric field Er is calculated
with Er ­ s1yeZCnCd›pCy›r 2 BfyuC. The bulk
poloidal rotation velocity is estimated from the radial
electric field and bulk pressure gradient measured as
yuH ­ s1yeBfZHnHd›pHy›r 2 EryBf. Here it should
be noted that the diamagnetic drift velocity of the bulk
ions s1yeBfZHnHd›pHy›r is comparable to the EryBf
drift velocity. On the other hand, the diamagnetic drift
velocity of the carbon impurity s1yeBfZCnCd›pCy›r is
much smaller than the EryBf drift velocity. As shown in
Figs. 2(c)–2(f), a more negative radial electric field and
greater Er shear are observed in the high Ti mode than
that in L mode discharges, although the bulk poloidal
rotation velocity profile in the high Ti mode is similar
to that in L mode discharge. Therefore the increase of
the electron density gradient is considered to result in a
more negative electric field without changing the bulk
poloidal rotation. A similar negative radial electric field
is also observed after the pellet injection associated with
density peaking. There is no impurity problem in the
high Ti mode because of the boron wall coating, and the
total radiation power observed in the bolometer in high Ti
mode is (80–90)% of that observed in L mode.
The effect of radial electric field shear on the ion
orbit is characterized by the shear parameter ugf­
ruis›Ery›rdysythBudg, where rui is the ion poloidal gyro
radius, and yth is ion thermal velocity [17]. Even small
Er shear has a significant effect on ion orbits, because
the ion orbit banana width becomes larger due to the
smaller poloidal magnetic field Bu near the plasma center.
The measured shear parameter ug increases towards the
plasma center, which is consistent with the fact that a
greater reduction of ion thermal diffusivity in the high
Ti mode is observed near the plasma center as shown in
Fig. 2(b). The measured shear parameter ug is –2.9 for
high Ti mode, while ug in L mode is –1.3 at r ­ 0.2.
These results suggest a hypothesis for the mechanism of
the high Ti mode in which the density gradient due to
beam fueling produces a more negative radial electric field
and greater Er shear. The Er shear reduces the turbulence
[18] leading to a reduction in the ion thermal diffusivity.
It should be noted that the bulk poloidal rotation
velocity profile in the high Ti mode is similar to that
in L mode discharge. This fact gives the answer to
the question of which is more important to suppress the
turbulence and improve the confinement, electric field
shear or velocity shear of bulk plasma. Figure 2(c)
clearly shows that negative radial electric field shear
near the plasma center sr , 0.2d only in high Ti mode,
although the velocity shear of the bulk plasma at r ­
0.2 shows almost no difference between the high Ti
mode and the L mode. This measurement strongly
suggests that the radial electric field shear is more
important tan the bulk plasma velocity shear for the
improvement of ion heat transport.The magnitude of the radial electric field shear at
r ­ 0.2 in high Ti mode is –20 V/cm2 as shown in
Fig. 2(e) and it is very similar to that observed in the
counter-NBI mode in the JFT-2M tokamak [5]. These
values are much smaller than edge Er shear (–80 V/
cm2) observed in H mode. However the ug values in
the high Ti mode are comparable to or even higher than
the ug values (–1.6) observed at the periphery of plasmas
in H mode [19]. Although the magnetic field structure
of the Heliotron-E device is quite different from that
of a tokamak, for instance, there exists a magnetic hill
in most regions of Heliotron-E, the effect of the radial
electric field on the improvement of confinement seems
very similar between heliotron/torsatron and tokamaks.
In conclusion, the high Ti mode discharge observed in
Heliotron-E shows smaller thermal diffusivity than that
in L mode. The mechanism of reduction of thermal
diffusivity can be explained by the radial electric field
shear associated with density peaking, which is produced
by beam fueling for a low density target plasma with low
recycling wall conditioning.
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